**Explicit Improvement plan for 2016**

**What**
- Communication
- 4 Blocks Literacy
- Positive School Behaviour

**How**
- Differentiated Aligned Curriculum
- Differentiated Pedagogy
- Differentiated Performance Development

**Why**
Every student becomes an active citizen of the future.

---

**Dear Parents/Carers,**

Welcome back to a busy Term 4. Swimming has commenced at the University Pool. This term we are spreading swimming over two days to effectively cover all classes. A reminder to parents that swimming costs $2 each week and must be paid prior to students attending. Please contact the office if you require a payment plan.

As most parents are aware we have ongoing congestion problems in our school carpark. A reminder to all parents to park in the carpark if you are going to get out of your car or if you need to talk to the staff.

Beginning this term all Queensland State Schools will be moving towards same day notification of unexplained absences.

**School Office Hours**
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 3:45pm

---

**Principal Chatter**

Welcome back to a busy Term 4. Swimming has commenced at the University Pool. This term we are spreading swimming over two days to effectively cover all classes. A reminder to parents that swimming costs $2 each week and must be paid prior to students attending. Please contact the office if you require a payment plan.

As most parents are aware we have ongoing congestion problems in our school carpark. A reminder to all parents to park in the carpark if you are going to get out of your car or if you need to talk to the staff.

Beginning this term all Queensland State Schools will be moving towards same day notification of unexplained absences. The safety and wellbeing of students are the highest priorities for the Department. Schools need to know when and why a child is absent and parents/carers need to know if their child hasn’t turned up for school.

If your child is absent from school please phone the school office prior to 9am. If they are then absent the following day for the same reason you will need to phone the school again, we can’t just assume they are still sick. Parents who arrive at school after 9.00am need to sign their child in at the office. If you are collecting your child before 2:45pm you will need to also sign them out at the school office. We will be purchasing a system to send text messages to parents if their child is absent without notification and will be implementing this to start in the new year.

Next Thursday our Junior Secondary students will be going to Cool Waters for a fun filled one night camp, and the following week our Senior students will be going to the Sunshine Coast for four nights. We look forward to hearing about their adventures and sharing photos.

**What’s On!**

**October**
- 17th Student Free Day
- 20th-21st Jun Sec Coolwaters Camp
- 26-30th Noosa Triathlon

**November**
- 18th Year 12 Graduation
- 28th End of Year Concert

If your child is absent from school please phone the school office prior to 9am. If they are then absent the following day for the same reason you will need to phone the school again, we can’t just assume they are still sick. Parents who arrive at school after 9.00am need to sign their child in at the office. If you are collecting your child before 2:45pm you will need to also sign them out at the school office. We will be purchasing a system to send text messages to parents if their child is absent without notification and will be implementing this to start in the new year.

Next Thursday our Junior Secondary students will be going to Cool Waters for a fun filled one night camp, and the following week our Senior students will be going to the Sunshine Coast for four nights. We look forward to hearing about their adventures and sharing photos.

With Thanks
Sam Dennis
Acting Principal

---

**Important Notice**

*If your child/ren are late to school (after 9.00am) or being collected early (before 2.45pm), parents/carers need to sign them in/out at the office.

*If your child is away from school and an explanation to the office is not given, the student will be entered as unexplained. Thank you.
Happy Birthday !!

Hope you all have fabulous Birthdays

October
8th Wade
8th David
13th Isaac
14th Mark
17th Kiahna
31st Keely-Anne

May everyday bring something new .....  

May this birthday turn out to be as amazing as you .....  

Congratulations to the following students on their fantastic effort!

Primary KB—Halle Tynan—exploring writing on the P2G keyboard
Lincoln—composing a 4 word response and spelling his name
Primary KF—Leon—verbally communicating his wants at swimming
L/Pri SB—Skylla—actively participating during guided reading
U/Pri SO/BD—Jacquarn—trying hard
U/Pri HE/SA—Zac—responding to stories and their pictures
Lily—showing anticipation of a routine event
U/Pri KH—Talon—putting his head under the water at swimming
Jnr Sec AH/SA—Kiahna—showing initiative with her swimming
Jnr Sec LA—Christine—following routine and communicating independently
Jnr Sec LW—Brionde—improving her sentence structure when writing
Jnr Sec EL—Riley—for comprehending a new Math concept
Jnr Sec JA—Jack—great conversation skills with his peers
Jnr Sec JH—Chelsea—amazing efforts in writing
Ser Sec SM—Erica—for making great Sushi
Ser Sec TW—Sonny—for doing a great job counting and adding coins
Ser Sec JN—Kassidy—excellent completion of tasks during Hospitality
Ser Sec TP—

Weekly Awards
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Thank You! to our Sponsors of our 2016 NOOSA TRIATHLON
Please show your support to these businesses.

Without them and the fundraising efforts, students would not be able to attend this event.
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